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-Critics of the community college are justified in
challenging unsubstantiaed statements about the institution by
college spokespersons on lin" public relations releases disguised as
institutional analyses. During the 1960's, for example, increasing
enrollments were Often cited as evidence of public support for
community colleges-7without reference to the social, and demographic
factors that caused theenrollment boom. Similarly, claims that-1
community colleges &o a betterlob of teaching than research-oriented
universities are not substantiated by evidence of actual student
,learning. Critics should not, however, confuse institutional
intentions with actual outcomes by asserting, that because community
colleges,have not eliminated the social class structure, they. 4re
part of A-conspiracy to maintain it. Indeed, the community colleges
have provided higher education with a means of accommodating the
_increased demand for educational access that emerged in the 1960's
without-Compromising the quality of the universities. The two-year
college provided access to students who could not otherwise
participate'in higher eduCation,'assured a mechanism of social
mobility, and helped the country avoid the problems faced.by Europe n
nations who have no alternative means of dealing pith studeRts who
are not admitted by universities.- While the critic should expoSe
rhetorical aberrations', s/he should do so to protect the real virtues
of thecommunity college. (JP)
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Presentation to AACJC Forum1B1
Questioning the Community College:
9ome Critical VieWs

pri

George Vaughan iS\an-uhusual co unity college president. 'Whereas most presi-

dents are-concerned only about maintaining their own-institutions he worries

about the colleges overall. His issue of New DirectionS-for Communit Colle es,

entitled'"Questioning-the College Role," brought together the allegations made
by those who have criticized the community colleges' social role.

UCLA"has. Its share of critics of community colleges. Burton Clark and

Alexander Astin both are On our faculty. They,'and I too, haveaddressed the

community college role from different viewpoints We stand _outside the insti-

tution-but, as McLuhan said "If you want-to understand the water, don "t ask

the fish." We have .a perspective different-from those Who Work,within the

we look
\\comMunity collegesi no less worthy, just different,. Along wittiSebrge

at the institutions as _ group. 'And we have-reason to challenge the assertions
.

of\unlimited good that are Often made,bynational spokespersonswhose Prima

mission is to obtain supportLfor the institutions.

My own criticism has beqn directed primarily at the,shortsightedness of

the institutional-ipokeiPeronS During: the 1960s they wereayipg that groyh
Was the sine qua non,...that the community Colleges were the best, thing that,had

'ever happened-to American education. -"ye cantproye that," they said. "Look-at\ .

the growth Look.at the people':flocking-to-our
doors; "" PurposefU)ly ignoring

the World-War:II birth rate that l.had led to a substantial increase in the

nation's population of 1&-year4olds in the 1960s, they also playdd down the fact

that more peciple wanted to go to school than had so chosen in earlier decades.

The connunit colleges happened to be convenient, a essible institutions for



this great co,iort,of college seekers. But the advocates chose to interpret
- =

growth as, meaning that -the-community colleges had discovered on-elevatit
_

edueation- _and- established- a- mdnopoly- on it.

Anot er concern of mine was that many of the. community college .faders

were fond of-comparing i t-with the universities: They mere saying "We teac

better because _our instructors spend mere time in the classroom and are not

responsible for research or scholarshiti.11 An examinat on of that statement

points to its being a fallacy in logic similar. to the -one that ,sayS,that a cow

is a,man because _it is not a horse. Teaching is not necessarily' better because

-the teachers are not also Productive shcilars. In aeaching institution the

people are supposed learn something. By definition teaching effects learning.

But evidence of learning attained was, rarely brought forward.

The Commuhity college is a public: institub er, supported by the ublic,

dependent on relations wjth the public. Its supporter must feel" that it is

doing good works. Any social agency must maintain an image-of providing a
.zzt

public good, No .quarrel With that. -BLit aryUhrelidtting

public relationt offices presented in the eguiSe of
-.,

--- difficult to accept.

,

stream of releases from

tutional analisfs- is

-

I haVe been called-- a critic the cotrimunity

gladly accept if the people using it undeistatid that

leges a term that

ct of criticism is the

act of'defining, of viewing with a sharper eye of effect ng, new imaggs. Criti

the ar of converting
-\,

statements, of fact Such as, We teach better than do versitY facultY

because we don!t do research," into sick questions as-, "How so?" "Do'-students

not learn 1- uniersities?" = ."Where is the evidence of stud=rit learning

community colleges?" It is the act Of.,SaYing that such alle ations'are not

legitimate- ways of examining: the teaching role of the co nun

cisin the art of questions.-



The critic has a- =re sponsibility: etermining-just-what is being

criticized. Do we criticize-the:rhetoric -emanatik from:the institutions or do

criticize institutional reality? If wetritjOke-thelthetoric we must. be

that we announce that is what we are -doing. ,etteMpt.tocriticize

-ity we -aee. *castin-the-posture-of:researChers, fin ing out Ust -What is.going-

the institutions, looking behind the rhetoric id. perteive the institutions'

.true -f nctions.:-Although,l-began-my-_career-as-e critic by-analYzing.the.

.more re entiy have becoMea researcher analyZinginstitutionalJntentionS'and

effedts. -That alone,is'iMportant.:bedauteJhere are Offerenc.jn what- Oe.-

institutio is trying to de and what it-actually:does,' Some of the other.

-.Critics have "confused intention and outcoMe$

nity colleges haVenotassisted'ineveriurning,the'socialeless'Structure_of.-

t--tho :gh apyinstitution,In itself -01d- effect -clatSlesS society, ,

. _

They Say:that because the' domMu7*.

they ore .part of -coniOiracy-deSigned-to,maintainit.

The commu ity colleges did some useful things in the 1960s

popularized college going and made it possible orpany people who would not-

--
have otherwise particisateq in htgher.education to begin their college-careers.,

They also saved the um rsities from ilavingrrto convert themselyes into something

.other than What they were. The uniVeriitie$ would nave had to expand dramatically-
,

o take the influx of student .who were clamoring for admission. They, could not

have done so without compro;riSfng whatuniversittes do best. The community
.

\

.

colleges.protected,them by serving-as overflow instttutio In a more

-dramatic but less far 47eaching outcome hey--saved the. uniNersity from being

burned down during th.e student Oheavale when the people who demanded access to

seletilve. adMissiont institutions could be told `accurately, !11&,01-e not denying

'actess to you Go .to the community X011
,

ecord, then you can come to the rivers

rst and, if yoil make'a creditable,

Gordon Sprobl, president of Ai



UniVersity of California in'the 193bsAiad4nticipated:the demand for access and

,he was one of theimost vigorous supporters of-the community colleges.
- a

Some critics have Mistakenly salb.tha-Cbecause-thetommunitY colleges

.

are at the bottom of the higher education hierarchy, because they. redeive lower

unding'than the-universities -;: because the'..oeople from-the lower income g oups
=

who go to the community colleges have less money spent on their.education,Ahe

existence of a conspiracy tb keep the lower income groups in their place has

been proved. I very_patiently attempt to explain to some of my Colleagues that

for -most ttudehfs the choice not,beiween Los Angeles City college and Stanford,

-bqtWeehl-ritdn College and:the University. of Chicago. For mot of the students

who. attend the community colleges the choice is between there and nothing ''They

are not betng'chanelled into.the'communftY-collegetes away of-keeping them out

-of-Harvard and-Berkeley. Iftheydb not '.03jto the-cOMmunity colleges, they-0
, -

. nowhere', 5o far:I haVe'N-iTiade :tome Modestprogress ih helping some-of.my-felIow
,

critics understand that simple fact.

George mentioned that Burton Clark wrote a piece entitled, "The Cooling-

Function Revisited " 'issue of Sew-.Directions': I want to amplify -his

remarks by saying' that if you don't read anything else-in George's volume read

C1ark's piece. Clark- imply states that if cdmmunity colleges did not sort

students,-shunting them to various trades, educational opportunitjes, and alter--

native pursuit, some other agency would have to do it He studied higher educa7

tion in Europe and:perceived the problems in educational systems that did not

haveacommunit collegetY06..inStitution to perform that cooling -out role. Italy

and Germany particularly have had dreadful problems in providing alternatives to

people who 'Want access to_the universities but who- cannot be admitted because of

rack of space or because the- univerii.ties:do hothaVe the programsto,s0it theM.

LhaVe examined the community,colleges' -role in tooling-mit people and



. ... -, . _., P,.-

have.argued. the po ition asLfollOWST. --Twenty -years aggaround-4 milli:on-children
.1 - . . ,..-- .

. .T- . .

.entered-,t40..firSt grade abd:-.this year we will-awarOboot-40,000doctoraiegrees.
.

/ . . .-

-Somethi,rigThad,toilapperi to!the
,

more than milli c n :first. graders who 'did not
...-..H.

receive doctoral degreeS. .Somewhere along the. way they'had,,ta,dnop..offthe formal,
. .

eduCationaltisytemi. Medb'not-need 4 millionRh4.s in this dOuntry. Me are not
/

sure what-we will do with -40,00(). Some institution must perform. the role of

4
people who will not stay-On the Ph.D. track. Put another way, the

Out all -al Ong.the way and i n this geheratiOn the years betweeh

Sorting the

heopiedrop

grades-12i and.14.-are the place where the highest nOmber. of them do so.

As for.theConsOiracy.theory, .the .idea that the community college is an

element in a conscious effort- to: the social classstructure'in.Arierica,,,..
.

that arguMent.Can he refuted rather quickly by the realfiatiOn that social

AS---4-.zero.suM game. If there ,is -an upper class, a middle class, and-AJOWer-
\

clas, then by definition, when one person moves up,- someone else mist move don.

The critics wh6 argue that the cOmmunity,c011ege. iS part a conspiracy seem to

neglect the fact that the colleges have made it possible for individuals to move

between social classes even though they do not have _the power nor the will to

overthrow the social structure of the nation.

Taken broadly the community college ;have benefited from the peculiar'

AMerfcari belief that people can' not be legjtimately ill.or healthy, intelligent

or ignorant, or even religiously observant unless-some institution has sanctioned

that aspect of their being:. The colleges have thrived on the belief that it is.

not possible for people to ,educate themselves. The'United States, values creden-
.

tials issued by educational structures. Some institution must say thatan indi-

vidual has been -educated before. an employer believes it. As long as that is

true, the community.coileges will have-an important role to play:

The community colleges represent one structure in the total fabrit of

American education. One of their mainJunctions;Wto- serve as the Wigs of the



hfgher education system,:- al lowing people to enter 'and exit almost at will. _The

-colleges epand Or contract as necessary to accommodate more or ,fewer students;

As lcog 4a they can, do so flexibly while maintaining their own intggrity,as

educational structures they will thrive.. Their leaders must realize that the

ability to contract -is noless Valuablethan the ability.to eXpand... The in ti-:

tut nwith a Ieadership.that understands thei0pOr-tanceef shrinkage in certain

Areas is one-withintgrity Unlimited .growth js-not a.N.irtue; the concept of
.

.

marke isan aberration- The-critic's-junction is-to.point..up theSeAhomallesr--

all with the intention-of protecting the virtue of the,institution to which he

is. committed.
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